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It has been a few weeks since our last update. During this time we
have hosted many successful whitetail hunts on our Williams
Ranch, Jones Ranch, Brownwood Ranch and Encino Ranch. We
also conducted a couple of exotic safaris with excellent trophies
being harvested. Tomorrow it's back to the woods, just like we like
it! Since nights are short and the days long, I will make it quick.
Our Jones Ranch hunters did very well with the highlights being
Rick Cragg harvesting a 250lb. wild boar and Robert Young
taking a free range axis buck. Almost every hunter harvested both
a trophy buck and a cull buck along with several does. Our
Williams Ranch hunters enjoyed 100% success during their
hunt with all but one harvesting nice 10 points! This was the
third year in a row for “three generations” of the Ashcraft
family. They said “this year by far,
was the best ever!” Dave Revering of
“Sportsman's Warehouse” harvested
two nice bucks with the largest being a
wide 10 point. Great job! Anthony
Cataruno hunted our Brownwood
Ranch harvesting 2 trophy bucks and
one huge management buck. His
largest buck sported 17 points including
a large droptine. His 10 point sported an
awesome 22 inch inside spread. Way to
go Anthony! Our Encino Ranch hunters
enjoyed some of the very best in “free
range” whitetail hunting. The first
afternoon Donnie Palmer dropped the
hammer on a 160 class typical 12 point .
He went on to harvest several doe, cull
bucks and a Rio Grande gobbler. After that, it was a road trip for an aoudad
ram which Donnie will proudly display lifesize upon his lodge's rock
fireplace. Wren Gibby harvested a 20 inch 8 point scoring in the mid 40's
with his dad Bob harvesting 2 bucks, a
143 and 137 B&C. The whitetail bucks
are in hard rut and the hunting
outstanding! If you haven't got your
whitetail yet, please give us a call. With
our MLD permits we will be whitetail
hunting through mid February. For all
those predator hunters out there, January,
February and March are the very best months for bobcat & coyote.
Hope to see you soon!

Testimonials
“I wanted to let you know what a great trip we had! 3 out of the 4 of us shot our biggest
bucks ever. How much better can it get?! It was great to see you and Melony again,
and spend time and revisit past hunting trips we have had together over the many
years. It's good to have someone like you and Melony that I can trust to bring my most
valuable customers, family, and closest friends to
hunt with. The hospitality of your staff, knowledge
of your staff, and hard work from your staff is
beyond anything I have experienced on other hunts
from anywhere. I just wanted to thank you once
again for living up to and going beyond my
expectations.”
Donnie Palmer, GA

Andy Mendez with a nice cull buck –
his first deer ever!

"Thanks again for another terrific hunt at the Brownwood Ranch. This was our fifth
hunting adventure with "Magnum" in four years, not to mention our awesome
dangerous game and plains game safari through your "JM Adventures.net" to South
Africa. Each trip was great and we were able to come out, relax, and truly enjoy our
stay, not worrying about any of the details. The friendly and familiar
companionship is cherished. As always the food
was terrific and the hunting exciting and
educational. To be able to see the quality and
amount of game that we have over the last several
years is amazing by anyone's standard. I know
we just got home from Brownwood hunt but I'm
really looking forward to coming back in
January for the Doe/Cull Buck hunt."
Anthony Caturano, MA

